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The Canadian Agri-Food Policy Institute’s monthly newsletter, The

CAPI Connection, is celebrating its one-year anniversary. Drawing
upon the past twelve issues of the publication, we have identified
the Canadian agri-food policy topics CAPI’s network engaged with
the most and consider what they may signal for the year ahead. 

The most downloaded version of the newsletter was the special
edition released in September before the Federal Election ...  

Commentary continues on Page 2 

Elise Bigley | Editor

What We're Reading 
A recent paper by Jayson Lusk
and Ahmad Wahdat, The

Achilles heel of the U.S. food

industries: exposure to labor

and upstream industries in

the supply chain develop a
model and data dashboard for
determining where supply chain
vulnerabilities exist in the food
industry from exposure to labor
and input from upstream
industries in the supply chain. 

The results of the report found that the meat processing industry is
relatively vulnerable to production labor. During the Covid-19
pandemic, North America saw several disruptions to the meat
packing sector with much of the cause being labor shortage issues.
CAPI has also explored these issues in the animal processing
industry, most recently in a Perspective Report Managing Surge
Capacity and Boosting Resilience in Meat Supply Chains. 

Looking Ahead: Reflecting on
2021 and what wil l  drive ag

policy in 2022

Supply Chain Eff iciencies from
the Perspective of the Former 

UK Groceries Code Adjudicator

 Webinar Recording

Perspect ive Report
by Chr ist ine Tacon

Webinar with Susan Wood-Bohm
and Marie-Él ise Samson 

Register  Today!

Celebrating One Year of The CAPI Connection 

Upcoming Events
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https://youtu.be/43pvccH6FwM
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/supply-chain-efficiencies-from-the-perspective-of-the-former-uk-groceries-code-adjudicator/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_P1XCNTj6Rt2j1YONZ-nmtQ
http://jaysonlusk.com/blog/2021/11/9/the-achilles-heel-of-the-us-food-industries-exposure-to-labor-and-upstream-industries-in-the-supply-chain
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_P1XCNTj6Rt2j1YONZ-nmtQ
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/news/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/news/capi-news/looking-beyond-the-election-a-transition-binder-for-the-next-minister-of-agriculture-and-agri-food/
https://deliverypdf.ssrn.com/delivery.php?ID=029123122124116029118064104002091086046017064042000030023121065104122097009111016098059042125003033000013011029069017084068093045061037061029013101124101073098083112041086012111005097026070123066117104028025082070003096112021092085110077106016099024117&EXT=pdf&INDEX=TRUE
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/managing-surge-capacity-and-boosting-resilience-in-meat-supply-chains/
https://youtu.be/43pvccH6FwM
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/supply-chain-efficiencies-from-the-perspective-of-the-former-uk-groceries-code-adjudicator/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/supply-chain-efficiencies-from-the-perspective-of-the-former-uk-groceries-code-adjudicator/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/supply-chain-efficiencies-from-the-perspective-of-the-former-uk-groceries-code-adjudicator/
https://youtu.be/43pvccH6FwM
https://youtu.be/43pvccH6FwM
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/supply-chain-efficiencies-from-the-perspective-of-the-former-uk-groceries-code-adjudicator/
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_P1XCNTj6Rt2j1YONZ-nmtQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_P1XCNTj6Rt2j1YONZ-nmtQ
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_P1XCNTj6Rt2j1YONZ-nmtQ
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The Canadian Agri-Food Policy Institute’s monthly newsletter, The CAPI Connection, is
celebrating its one-year anniversary. Drawing upon the past twelve issues of the publication, we
have identified the Canadian agri-food policy topics CAPI’s network engaged with the most and
consider what they may signal for the year ahead. 

The most downloaded version of the newsletter was the special edition released in September
before the Federal Election. Elections bring with them a broader interest in policy. The
engagement and reaction to the newsletter drove home that there is significant interest in
looking at issues that do not always make it to the front page - issues such as the need for a
renewed approach to mental health, the challenges facing young farmers and productivity in
agri-food. 

The special edition was also a way for CAPI to highlight the network of thought leaders on its
Board and Staff. The call to action from Kim McConnell and contributions from Deb Stark and
John Weekes highlighted the diversity and experience that exists within our team.

As CAPI continues to evolve, expanding that network through engaging more thought leaders in
its work is a major priority for 2022. Inviting outside contributions to The CAPI Connection is one
way this will be accomplished. 

CAPI’s most downloaded report from the last year was the Perspective Report written by
Douglas Hedley on Federal-Provincial-Territorial (FPT) Relations. The report was an
opportunity for Dr. Hedley to overview the history that led to the current approach to FPT
relations in agriculture, the pressures facing the system today and opportunities to improve how
governments work together. 

The report was followed later in the year by a webinar, looking at FPT relations from multiple
perspectives. Once again, the participation in the webinar was very positive, and the
accompanying video continues to be watched on CAPI’s YouTube channel. A short 
What We Heard Report was also published following the webinar.

The engagement with content related to FPT relations underscores the interest from the agri-food
community in better understanding the existing policy framework and the opportunities to improve
it. As governments ratchet up consultations for the next five-year policy framework, CAPI will
continue to focus on the development of one that enables the agri-food system to meet the
critical need to produce more and better with less.

The Big Solutions Forum report CAPI released last spring offers some critical insights on what is
needed to deliver on that enabling policy framework. The four simple solutions highlighted in the
report - system approaches; strategic thinking; public-private partnerships; and aspirational
leadership - should be the foundation for that framework.

Commentary continues on page 3

 

  CAPI Commentary
Celebrating One Year of The CAPI Connection

https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/news/capi-news/looking-beyond-the-election-a-transition-binder-for-the-next-minister-of-agriculture-and-agri-food/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/news/capi-news/looking-beyond-the-election-a-transition-binder-for-the-next-minister-of-agriculture-and-agri-food/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/canadian-agri-food-policy-institute_thecapiconnection-electionday-activity-6845742226400788480-4TNZ
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/canadian-agri-food-policy-institute_thecapiconnection-cellularagriculture-activity-6848290376692903936-oa0f
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/canadian-agri-food-policy-institute_electionday-thecapiconnection-agrifood-activity-6846092925940633600-EPRu
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/overview-of-federal-provincial-territorial-relations-and-canadian-agriculture/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/overview-of-federal-provincial-territorial-relations-and-canadian-agriculture/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/overview-of-federal-provincial-territorial-relations-and-canadian-agriculture/
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXYTETR2FFq7XJaXXrHs00thghwnQyK7e
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXYTETR2FFq7XJaXXrHs00thghwnQyK7e
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/overview-of-federal-provincial-territorial-relations-and-canadian-agriculture/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/overview-of-federal-provincial-territorial-relations-and-canadian-agriculture/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/big-solutions-forum-synthesis-report-executive-summary/
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Commentary continued from page 2

Finally, the April Newsletter highlighted the joint CAPI-Farm Foundation virtual conference on

Trade and Climate Change. The discussions that took place over those two days in April are
increasingly relevant as governments explore integrating sustainability into international trade.
The dialogue around Border Carbon Adjustments (BCA) underscored the challenges in striving
for equity in climate actions across countries in agriculture and food. 

The need and opportunity for equity in approaches were highlighted in two other sessions at the
conference. Three former trade negotiators spoke about the potential for a more coordinated,
North American approach to trade and climate change policy. Multiple speakers highlighted

the potential for the Canada-US-Mexico Agreement (CUSMA) to serve as a tool to build that
more integrated approach. There is a need for global solutions to this global challenge, and
North America could develop a coordinated approach. That coordination is essential to
maintaining a level playing field between producers and processors that compete in markets in
North America and around the world while still delivering meaningful climate action. 

The presentation from Robert Bonnie, recently confirmed as USDA Under Secretary for Farm
Production and Conservation, was pivotal in understanding how the US Administration is
approaching climate change policies and how different that is from the approach taken in
Canada. While both governments have made it a priority, the policies and programs highlighted
by Bonnie are different from the approach Canada is taking. 

It is essential that Canada’s trade-dependent agricultural sector better understand how these
differences are impacting the agri-food system’s competitiveness and its need to deliver
meaningful action on sustainability. Understanding these differences should also help inform the
ongoing work on the FPT policy framework. 

These are a few of the highlights from The CAPI Connection over its first twelve issues. The team
at CAPI is always interested in hearing more about how to better connect and engage with the
community surrounding agri-food policy in Canada. If you have ideas for making The CAPI
Connection better or would like to contribute to it over the upcoming 12 months, please reach
out. 

As CAPI Director Kim McConnell likes to say, “The journey continues,” CAPI looks forward to
continuing it with you.

Tyler McCann, Managing Director

  CAPI Commentary
Celebrating One Year of The CAPI Connection

https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/news/capi-news/the-capi-connection-april-2021/?_keyword=&_after=&_before=&_orderby=post_date&_order=desc&_paged=2&news-type=capi-news
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXYTETR2FFq7oygGDbRDUJLsLebWgctJ_
https://youtu.be/_sq9dtSCQI8
https://youtu.be/3_r81MxEdzg
https://youtu.be/F8SYXmdaKQw
https://youtu.be/eoRVYm6EcLY


Bottlenecks take place on the
supply side but often originate
from sudden changes in
consumer behaviour.  Agriculture
and food industry players have
had to adjust to dramatic
changes in consumer demand
when lockdowns forced
consumers away from
restaurants to grocery stores
(Figure 1).  Food manufacturers
suddenly had to boost
production with increased shifts
(e.g. Kraft dinner), reduced
product lines and quicker
turnaround. Suddenly “just in 
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One Great Graphic
Supply Chain Bottlenecks and the Canadian Agri-food Sector

Supply chain bottlenecks have been a major concern since the pandemic began. More recently, trucking
and shipping disruptions, labour shortages and increased worker absences due to the Omicron strain are
testing the resilience of Canada’s agri-food supply chain.  Bottlenecks are being blamed for everything
from empty store shelves to higher inflation. 

time” inventory management was unreliable and “just in case” became the preferred model. Meat
processing exemplified where increased demand and supply shortages due to illness and plant closures
resulted in swings in inventories and price volatility (Figure 2). This is called the “bullwhip” effect, when
sudden increases in demand lead to shortages followed by an overshoot in supply, dramatic swings in
inventory and price volatility. Other industries faced more dramatic shocks, supply shortages and price
volatility than food did (e.g. cars, semi-conductors). This was aggravated by shipping disruptions as 

containers and ports

became stranded in the
wrong direction. Luckily the
food industry has seen less
volatility than other
industries due to shorter
supply chains, increased
collaboration between
buyers and suppliers and
government policies and
regulations that addressed
some of the supply side
issues (e.g. temporary
foreign workers).  See recent
CAPI publications on Supply

Chain Efficiencies and
Surge Capacity in Meat

Processing. 

https://financialpost.com/news/retail-marketing/serving-your-country-inside-the-push-to-keep-kraft-dinner-on-the-shelves-amid-coronavirus-panic-buying
https://financialpost.com/news/retail-marketing/serving-your-country-inside-the-push-to-keep-kraft-dinner-on-the-shelves-amid-coronavirus-panic-buying
https://financialpost.com/news/retail-marketing/serving-your-country-inside-the-push-to-keep-kraft-dinner-on-the-shelves-amid-coronavirus-panic-buying
https://financialpost.com/news/retail-marketing/serving-your-country-inside-the-push-to-keep-kraft-dinner-on-the-shelves-amid-coronavirus-panic-buying
https://financialpost.com/news/retail-marketing/serving-your-country-inside-the-push-to-keep-kraft-dinner-on-the-shelves-amid-coronavirus-panic-buying
https://financialpost.com/news/retail-marketing/serving-your-country-inside-the-push-to-keep-kraft-dinner-on-the-shelves-amid-coronavirus-panic-buying
https://financialpost.com/news/retail-marketing/serving-your-country-inside-the-push-to-keep-kraft-dinner-on-the-shelves-amid-coronavirus-panic-buying
https://financialpost.com/news/retail-marketing/serving-your-country-inside-the-push-to-keep-kraft-dinner-on-the-shelves-amid-coronavirus-panic-buying
https://financialpost.com/news/retail-marketing/serving-your-country-inside-the-push-to-keep-kraft-dinner-on-the-shelves-amid-coronavirus-panic-buying
https://www.globaltrademag.com/supply-chain-2022-and-beyond-just-in-time-or-just-in-case/
https://www.globaltrademag.com/supply-chain-2022-and-beyond-just-in-time-or-just-in-case/
https://www.bis.org/publ/bisbull48.htm
https://www.globaltrademag.com/trade-winds-ahead-u-s-ports-face-the-challenges-of-today-and-tomorrow/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/supply-chain-efficiencies-from-the-perspective-of-the-former-uk-groceries-code-adjudicator/
https://capi-icpa.ca/explore/resources/managing-surge-capacity-and-boosting-resilience-in-meat-supply-chains/
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CAPI in the News

https://www.nationalnewswatch.com/2021/12/22/new-mandate-letter-suggests-a-busy-time-ahead-for-bibeau/#.YcSHJr3MK2R
https://www.nationalnewswatch.com/2021/12/22/new-mandate-letter-suggests-a-busy-time-ahead-for-bibeau/#.YcSHJr3MK2R
https://ipolitics.ca/2021/12/17/the-sprout-bibeau-given-new-marching-orders/
https://www.nationalnewswatch.com/2021/12/23/soil-health-commentary-underscores-need-for-public-review/#.YcSHT73MK2R
https://www.nationalnewswatch.com/2021/12/23/soil-health-commentary-underscores-need-for-public-review/#.YcSHT73MK2R
https://www.insauga.com/clarington-agricultural-visionary-kenneth-knox-named-to-order-of-canada/
https://www.country-guide.ca/guide-business/missing-the-market/
https://www.country-guide.ca/guide-business/missing-the-market/
https://www.insauga.com/clarington-agricultural-visionary-kenneth-knox-named-to-order-of-canada/
https://ipolitics.ca/2021/12/17/the-sprout-bibeau-given-new-marching-orders/


Thank you to our many sponsors and supporters! 
In celebrating the one-year anniversary of The CAPI Connection, we want to take the opportunity to thank
all our sponsors and supporters highlighted in these past twelve issues. From supporting CAPI webinars,
projects, and large-scale initiatives we thank you for joining CAPI in working towards a more resilient agri-
food system that produces more and better with less, environmentally sustainably, and profitably, to meet
the growing needs and wants of consumers in Canada and around the world. 

We invite you to reach out to us to explore the different opportunities to contribute to CAPI as an institution
where Canada’s agri-food system comes together to create bold, innovative, strategic policy thinking.
Together we can find new ways to drive growth, through innovation, creative thinking, and ideas rooted in
science and good policy. 

You can make a difference! Become a partner or supporter of our work through the Canadian Agri-
Food Foundation, a registered charity. Your commitment is vital as it is urgent to intensify our
efforts as agriculture and agri-food can be essential solution providers for the economy,
environment, health, food and global security but creative policy changes are essential. Click here

to learn more.

Partnership Opportunities at CAPI
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CAPI acknowledges the overall support of its many partners

particularly Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada.

Support CAPI

https://fertilizercanada.ca/fr/
https://www.gifs.ca/
https://www.rbcwealthmanagement.com/en-ca/insights/the-rbc-foundation
https://www.agwest.sk.ca/
https://www.fcc-fac.ca/en.html
https://capi-icpa.ca/value/#how

